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VANCOUVER COURTS.
Full Court 'Will Sit Again on Tuesday 

—A New Paper.

LAKE WRECK.

Schooner Lost and the . Mate’s Wife 
z Drowned

Kincardine, Ont., Nor. S.—The crew 
of the schooner Eureka, wrecked about 
20 miles from here, reached here at 6 
this morning in an exhausted condition. 
They had been tossed about on a raft 
all night.. One of the number, Mrs. Big- 
gar, the cook, and wife of the mate, was 
drowned. The schooner was loaded with 
lumber and was on the way to Lorain, 
Ohio, from Ta was, Mich., when wreck
ed. The crew belonged to Michigan.

CARNEGIE ELECTED.

Officially Declared Lord Rector of St.
Andrews.

London, Nor. §—Vice-Chancellor 
Donaldson, of the University of St. An
drew’s, this morning announced the un
animous election of Andrew Carnegie as 
lord rector. The indents greeted the

A Court He DiedPRIVY COUNCIL DECISION.
Judgment Given in Appeal of American 

Bank Note Company Case.
StampingHonoring

\

Of Claimskiree tone' 
an. There 
pnics, but 
B country, 
lent, is a 
cous mem-

Of AngerWar Out Vancouver, B. C., Nor. 8.—The Full 
court adjourned at noon today until 
Tuesday. No cases were decided today. 
Mr. Justice Martin decided 12 applica
tions in Chambers.

Doctor Reynolds, of the Ashcroft 
Journal, is starting a weekly paper here.

Write have been served against Boyd 
& Co. and Letsou & Burpee for $600 
each by John Lee, owner of the steamer 
Barbara. These firms sold Mr. Lee 
supplies aud seized the steamer for pay
ment. Plaintiff declares he was per
sonally responsible only, and is suing for 
$1,000 damages for detention of the 
steamer.

Detective Wylie and Policeman Bor
land, who fought in a saloon, have been 
suspended for one month without pay.

A large audience was pleased with
And Delegates Will Take Two ,^htat the Vanc"

Weeks to Consider the ÆÆtSé %
Question. in some 12 or 13 carloads, hut found

that they were too new, had been pulled 
too soon, and although they were per
fectly good for immediate use. would 
not keep any length of time. They had 
to he rushed off at $14, when other firms 
were selling at $18. Consequently the 
market was demoralized. Cured meats 
»nd lard are somewhat easier. Pork has 
declined.

The Dead 'London, Nov. 9.—The Privy 
rendered judgment today in th 
and cross appeal of Borland aud others 
vs. Earle and others from the Court of 
Appeals in Ontario. All the parties to 
the suit are joint shareholders in the 
British American Bank Note con^iany. 
The action referred to the formation of 
a reserve fund of £49,MO
tion of which the Ontario __
must be divided among the shareholders. 
Their Lordships declared that they were 
not a were of any principle compelling 
stock companies to divide their whole 
profits, and held that the lower rorirt 
had no jurisdiction in this matter. Their 
Lordships also decided that the injunc
tion granted in Ontario against Ruriand, 
restraining control- of any portion of 
the earnings of the company could not 
be maintained apd reversed another order 
by which Borland was compelled to re
fund 7,660 profit on the sale of the Bur- 
lan Lithographic company.

As to the order compelling Borland to 
repay £10,000 increase of salary, Their 
Lordships concurred. But, they dis
agreed regarding the order compelling 
him to repay his salary as secretary. 
The respondents are to pay the appe
lants two-thirds of costs of the trial, 
and the appellants are to pay two-thirds 
of the costs of the appeal in which they 
were successful.
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Pekin, Nov. 8.—A violent dispute with 
M. Paul Lesser, Russian minister to
China, over the Manchurian treaty, ap
pears to have been the immediate cause 
of the death of Li Hang Chang.

The diplomatic events preceding this 
tragic climax have enabled Japan for a 
moment to frustrate the designs of Rus
sia. A fortnight ago the Japanèse le
gation secured a reliable outline of tferms 
of the treaty, and thereupon demanded 
that the Chinese plenipotentiaries offi
cially lay before them the text, basing 
this demand upon the allegation that 
Japanese interests were involved in any 
change of the status of Manchuria. The 
Chinese plenipotentiaries refused to corn- 
pay with the demand. Thereupon the 
Japanese government from Tokio com
municated with the Southern viceroys 
and induced them to use tneir influence 
with the Empress Dowager against the

City of Mexico, Nov. 8.—(The Pan- 
Ameriçan congress at its session this 
morning decided to adjourn for a fort
night in order to allow the committees 
to consider the projects submitted to 
them.

At today’s session the project of a 
treaty for an international court of 
claims was presented by the Mexican 
delegation. In an introductory speech,
Francisco DeLaberre, delegate of Mexi
co, and author of the project, said that 
it was largely based on the Olney- 
Pauncefote treaty of January 12, 1897, 
with modifications suggested by the ob
jections which were made to the same 
treaty by the United States senate, and 
which caused that body to reject it.

The proposed convention provides that 
the parties thereto will bind themselves 
to submit to an international court of 
all claims proceeding 'from the pecuniary 
Josses aud damages occasioned to any 
state or its citizens on account of omis-

srufs'Ss'SSbTkiSS *°ma s-T“ s“t'* l™"“diplomatically. The obligation so as to cabIe Rays:
suibmit claims commences as soon as it “Inquiry at the War Office today re- 
is demanded by any of the contracting gnrding Canada’s offer of mounted in-
8°Th™™eurt of claims will he constitué tenti7 ,ast Ma? elidted the *eply that 
ed as follows: Each contending gov- Imperial government had taken no 
emment shall appoint one arbitrator, steps as yet to avail themselves of the 

a jurist °.f “0* » offer, which is still Regarded as open,
the 'two * arbitrators “SSÆÆ “The War Office would have to re- stormy
a third one, who will preside. If the ceive the sanction of the cabinet before lent pa3gion and a hemorrhage,

agree as to the ap- accepting the offer.” which doctors attribute to the over-ex-
Co1, Dent has received a cable from ertion of a weakened system, 

any of the American republics to desig- ae Imperial government instructing him p^ile th^llotohera to
nale a third aibitrator, who must not be to ship all horses pAcbased in Canada tj,e Emoress Dowaeer a memorial •a native „f any 0f the states interested from a Canadian port In consequence Sgliust the treaty CmrectivingTshe
m the controversy. the shipment arranged to be sent from telegraphed to Li Hung Chang, conn-

Should the states requesting the ar- Fartland, Me., w4U “e 8ent from St- termanding the order to sign. This in
to tration be more than nvo, each shall JO“n> struction came after Li Hung had be-
appoimt an artotrator and the arbitrators . h onthall, Dnt., Nov. 8. William Rice come unconscious. When M. Lessar en- 
thus appointed will secure the appoint- home after breakfast today, leaving deavored to have Li Hung Chang’s seal 
ment of the presiding arbitrator in the f noje. “at his dead body would bv afflxed to the treaty, Chou Fu, provincial: 
same manner as above stated. The pre- to'1 no in the bush. It was, with a re- treasurer, had arrived from Tay Ting 
siding arbitrator will have the casting volver by its side. , Fu and taken charge of the seals as the
of a vote in case of a tie. Toronto, Nov. 8. The Evening Tele- -temporary successor to Li Hung Chang.

Sentence must he rendered within gram s London catoe says: ‘ At the 190t The flag of the United States legation; 
three months, counting from the datif n“e meeting at Bisley, the Canadian was ^Ue only one half-masted in Pekim 
9° which the case is closed. “5™ won £o25 6s. Id. today. The governors and the family of

If the original sentence was rendered Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Among the West- Id Hung Chang will burn paper offerings 
hv a majority of the votes ouly, the era passengers today fyere Mr. ami Mrs. tomorrow in accordance with custom, for 
losing party may appeal to an Interna- W. Milk, of Sydney, Austra.ia. M '. the use of his spirit in the other world, 
.tionàl court, composed of five members?)*1*11*’1* managing director of,; the fia» The street is hung with mounting mn- 
The treaty is to remain in force five adiau-Australian steamship line. Ht>ie Mams. All the attendants at the Yangel* 

-years, counted from the date on whidh returning from Montreal, where be con- aie richly attired, and many of them 
the exchange of ratifications by at least ferred with the Canadian I acific rail- gaudily dressed. Today musicians beat 
three of the states shall take place. Any w«y in regard to the improvement o’ drums about the house, 
state may withdraw from the conven- trade with Canada and the Antipodes. . Li Hung Ohanig’s estate will remain 
tion one year after giving notice to that -A- trile bill has Been found against intact for the use of his eldest son, who 
effect. Samuel G. Hurst for arson by the grand will provide for the other members of
” jury at Winnipeg assizes. the family. Yuan Shi Kale successor;

in the governorship of the province of 
Shan Tung is an unknown man who- 
has beeu holding an unimportant 
though lucrative position, as grain 
missioner, in one of the inland towns; 
of the provinces. He will be watched 
with the deepest interest as the peace 
of China will largely depend .upon his 
course. Wang Wen Shao, who is 74' 
years of age, and deaf, was never rated 
as a statesman or a diplomatist. His 
appointment is probably temporary. .

Telegraphic communication with 
Prince Ching was obtained today. He 
is hastening to meet the court. After 
consultation he will return with Wang- 
Wen Schao, who is accompanying the 
court, which is now five days journey 
from Kqi Pong Fu...

mperor Kwang Su, report says, is. 
rting himself aud leading the Im

perial cortege on horseback. Native 
papers declare that he proposes to in
augurate a revival of the military spirit, 
assuming the honorary position of com
mander-in-chief, and wearing a uni
form. They also assert that he will 
compel the nobles to follow his example 
to take military positions, and to study 
military science. A private letter from 
a European now in Tai Yuen Fu says 
that two British officers with a party of 
Indian soldiers who encountered the 
imperial procession, were suspected of 
unfriendly mbtives. aud were detained 
as prisoners by the Emperor s body 
guard for a few days. Apparently this 
was an exploring party commande^ by 
Major Manifold aud Captain Hunter, 
which has beeu operating in that region 
for some time.

Pekin, Nov. 9.—The foreign ministers 
this afternoon went in a body, wearing 
plain mourning to the late Li Hung 
Chang’s Yemen, and presented their con
dolences, according to Chinese custom. 
Chinese soldiers lined the streets near 
the Yemen, and the great crowds which 
gathered in the streets and about the 
Yemen were orderly. All the city offi
cials received the ministers in the outer 
court

The coffin was in a. spacious inner 
court, temporarily roofed. It rested on 
an altar behind a screen and had over 
it a royal pall conferred by the Em
peror’s command, an honor heretofore 
bestowed only on members of the im
perial family. Many Buddhist priests 
were in attendance. There’were rows of 
tables bearing offerings of food amount
ing to several tons and piles of paper 
money. Candies and incense were burn
ed about the coffin.

Li Hung Chang’s two sous rtood near 
the casket attired in sack cloth. Before 
the bier was a cushion where the Chin
ese callers made prostrations. The min
isters, however, stepped forward singly 
and bow;ed low. The dean of the diplo
matic corps read an address of sym
pathy, to which the oldest son of the 
deceased statesman replied in Chinese, 
the youngest interpreting his words into 
English. The scene about the l'amen 
was animated and picturesque. Hun
dreds of officials were present in their 
robes of office. Mounted retainers are 
arriving daily from all parts of the pro
vince.

London, Nor. 9.—'The feature of the 
Lord Mayors banquet this evening Was
Lord Salisbury’s speech, in response to 
the toast, “His Majesty’s Ministers.”

Referring to the progress of the war 
in South Africa, the Premier said: “It 
is pleasant to record, that the peace of 
the world has been so little disturbed 
by the events of the last two years.”

Touching upon South African develop
ments in another part ofr his speech, 
Lord Salisbury said: “I strongly depre
cate the spirit of pessimism so frequently 
heard in the utterances of some of our 
public men as to the war in which we 
are engaged. Unlike the wars of former 
years, no longer does the capture of the 
enemy’s capital and tile dissipation of 
his field force constitute a conclusive 
victory.

“We are now confronted with a system 
of guerilla warfare, which must be slow
ly and effectively stamped out. We are 
progressing slowly, perhaps, but steadily.

‘T cannot take the public wholly into 
the confidence of the government. It 
would be most imprudent, publicly to 
state all we are doing weekly and month
ly at the front, but what I emphatically 
declare ie that whatever delays are en
countered, these are not due either to 
lack of earnestness and ability of our 
generals in the fieM, jjor to a neglect to 
comply with all of tjjp demands on the 
•part of the home government.

“We have been subject to much vague 
and indefinite criticism; hut our bitter
est opponents have not been able to 
point to any tangible defect, any definite 
cause of complaint.

“1 deeply regret the ravages of the 
war in the colonies, to which we are 
anxious to accord the fullest practicable 
measures of self-government; but we 
have had neighbors in South Africa 
whose conduct for years has been a 
menace to the stability of that section 
of our Empire. Now we are engaged 
in removing this menace; and we are 
determined to do it so effectually that 
it will never require doing again.”

This declaration was received with 
no means enthusiastic, .ar.

WHATCOM BANK WRECKER.

H. St.John Dix Arrested in London on 
Serious Charge.

London, Nov. 8.—At the Bow street 
police court today H. St. John Dix 
charged on a provisional warrant with 
larceny committed in the United States. 
It is alleged that he obtained control of 
three banks in the state of Washington 
in 1900, and that he subsequently 
wrecked the Scandinavian Américan at 
Whatcom, Wash., and disappeared with 
over $8,000. Dix was remanded after 
formal evidence of his arrest had beeu' 
presented.
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Horses Bought For the Imperial 
Army Will Be Sent From 

St. John..
Germans Break Out in a Series 

of Excitable Public 
Meetings. POSTHUMOUS HONORS.

Dead Li Hung Chang Created a Marquis
Pekin, Nov. 8.—An imperial edict has 

arrived here appointing Yuau Shi Kai 
to be governor of the province of Chihli 
and appointing Wang Wen Shao, who 
is iice-presidcnt of the foreign office 
and a member of the cabinet, to succeed 
Li Hung Chang as plenipotentiary. They 
are both ordered to edme to Pekin forth
with. Another edict creates Li Hung 
Chang a marquis and bestows on him 
the new name of Li Wen Chang, by 
which he will be known in history.

SWITCHMEN STRIDE.

Trouble With Men on the Rio Grande 
System.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 8.—Advices re
ceived by Grand Master F. E. Hawley, 
of the Switchmen’s Union of America, 
who is in charge of the strike on the 
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, called 
into effect late yesterday afternoon, in
dicate that the strike order has been 
obeyed by every switchman employed on 
the Rio Grande system, numbering 235 
men. General Manager Herbert, of the 
Denver & Rio Grande, stated that the 
strike of the switchmen would not inter
fere with the comgjny’s business, and 
that no man involved in this strike 
would be re-employed.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DISS DEBAR ANGRY.

She Thinks - Magistrate Partial to tire 
( Witnesses.

London. Nov. 8.—The "hearing of thè 
charges against Theodore and Laura 
Jackson at the Marylebone police sta
tion here continues to attract representa
tive crowds.

Prominent stage people, including H. 
B. Irving and Clement Scott and leaders 
of the ben*, bar, church and parliament, 
were among today’s audience. Tfce male 
prisoner is ill and was allowed to be 
seated in the dock. Laura Jackson was 
continually and ostentatiously adminis
tering to Mm sips of water.

The testimony was a reiteration of 
previous evidence, l^ut the proceedings 
were enlivened by several brisk passages 
between the presiding magistrate and the 
female prisoner, the latter informing 
the court she was tired of his evident 
partiality for the witnesses.

Amount Won at Bisley..Trade 
Between Australia and 

Dominion.
Newspapers Are Beginning to 

Counsel Moderation and 
Common Sense. treaty.

In the meantime the Empress Dowager 
instructed Li Hung Chang to communi
cate the treaty after certain modifica
tions to the ministers »f the powers, ana 
if they did not object, to sign the same. 
Li Hung Chang visited M. Lessar and 
explained to him the instructions. The 
Russian minister strongly objected to- 
revealing the text of the treaty to the 
ministers of the other- powers, and a 

interview ensued. . 
nng Chang went home in a vio-

Berlin, Nov. 9.—Germany rang with 
anti-Chamberlain indiguatiou meetings 
all this week and such meetings continue 
to he held. They have been confined 
hitherto to the students and veteran 
societies, but a conference of the Thurin- 
gian pastors societies has just decided 
to invite the Protestant clergymen 
throughout Germany to make a common 
protest against the utterances of the 
British Colonial Secretary at Edinburgh 
on October 25, when he referred to the 
conduct of the German troops during the 
Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71. Stu
dents meetings were held this week at 
the,'3-«tjn, Leipsig, Tuebingen, Jena and 
other Universities. The Leipzig meeting 
was held in response .to a call sent out 
by the rector of the university. The 
Jena students voted to petition the Im
perial Chancellor, Count Von Bulow, to 
instruct the German ambassador at Lon
don to demand satisfaction for the in
sult. The students of Breslau university 
have issued a call couched in highly in- 

1 terms, for a meeting to take 
vember 12. The Leipzig Veter- 
goe his declined to issue a call

The newspapers are beginning to warn 
tn© people, from different standpoints, 
however, that the matter is being over
done and point to the fact that excite
ment will result in a further estrange
ment of the relations between Germany 
and Great Britain. The Vorwaerts con
siders the protest movement to bq ridi
culous and says the intensity of the 
language used is comical. The Vos- 
skche Zeitung regrets fhhat many of 
the speeches delivered contained violent 
attacks upon Great Britain, and refers 
to the tendency which the danger of a 
resurrection of the Eastern Question has 
o.f drawing Great Britain, Russia and 
France together, and the consequent 
necessity of Italy casting her fortunes 
with Great Britain and France, thus 
leaving Germany in a state of “splendid 
isolation.” The paper asks if it is pru
dent, under such circumstances, to fol
low a course calculated to prove that 
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A GERMAN DUEL. 

Sensation That Is Now Agitating Berlin

Berlin, Nqv.' 9.—The public mind was 
considerably excited this week on ac
count of a duel at Insterbnrg, Bast Prus
sia, in which Lieut. Blaskowitz, of the 
army, was killed by Lieut Hildebrand, 
another officer of tne army. The mili
tary officials have not yet made a state
ment of the facts in the case, but the 
■National Zietung has obtained an author
itative account of the meeting, which 
was a-v follows: Lieutenants Hilde- 
braffij and Rassmussen met Liefci. Blas- 
temjloinsAlome one SÜMJd 
ofmtoScaSSn, earned fifth tor

resident of' 
Columbus,,

'si

Place,

s
Chamberlain.near his residence and left him there. 

They returned to the spot later, how
ever, and foiind Blaskowitz crouching 
against a wall asleep, and tried to arouse 
him and get him upon his feet. Blas
kowitz being ignorant of the identity of 
the two men who were endeavoring to 
assist him, struck right and left in his 
semi-somnolent state, and hit Lient. 
Hildebrand. The latter considered him
self insulted by the blow received, and 
reported the affair to the court of honor, 
which decided that a duel was unavoid
able, whereupon Lieut. Hildebrand chal
lenged Lient. Blaskowitz. The latter, 
however, unconscious of what had oc
curred while he was intoxicated, went 
to Bytau the next day, to attend a par
ty held at the house of a young lady 
whom he was to marry on the following 
day. A telegram recalled Blascowitz 
from the party to meet Hildebrand. 
Blascowitz, ignorant of the reason which 
had caused Hildebrand to challenge him, 
wanted to settle the matter with an 
apology, but the highest officers of the 
brigade and division sanctioned the find
ing of the court of houor. that a duel 
was necessary, and it ended in the man- 

àlready detailed.
Newspapers of all shades of opinion 

express amazement at the action of the 
court of honor. Even" the conservative 
papers regard the action of the court as 
being incomprehensible.' It Is expected 
that the case will come before the reich- 
stag. The papers used the strongest 
language against permitting duels like 
the above, holding that the superior of
ficers are responsible.

MORE CONVICTS OAUdHT.
Rounding Up More of Those Who Es

caped in Kansas.

Kansas City, Nov. —Armed guards,
aided at many points by farmers, today 
kept up an unceasing search in the 
woods aud on the highways in the coun
try between Leavenworth, Kansas City 
and the Arkansas river, for the convicts 
fleeing from the federal prison at Fort 
Leavenworth. As a result of the day’s 
work three prisoners were taken un
harmed. This makes a total of 12 cap
tured thus far, leaving 14 still at large. 
The men taken today were Gns Barker 
and David Grayeon, white prisoners, 
sent up for five years each, for burg
lary and larceny, who were captured 
three miles north of Lawrence, Kas., 
and James Wilson, also a five-year lar
ceny convict, who was arrested on the 
outskirts of Leavenworth, still wearing 
his shnckel. Frank Thompson, the ne
gro leader and originator of the outbreak, 
was reported wounded and captures 
south of Tonganoxi. Kas., but this re
port is believed to be untrue.

:k Bottle
FINNISH COMPANY.

Company for Malcolm Island Now Re
gistered.

Nanaimo, Nov. 9.—(Special)—Matti 
Knrikikka returned today after having 
completed work in connection with re
gistering the recently-incorporated com
pany having in hand the settlement of 
Malcolm rslainh-

Mr. Dunsmuir has contributed to the 
Extension relief fund $5,000.
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oDR MARY WALKER.

Gets Herself Talked About Once More— 
May Lose Pension.

Washington, Not. 8.—The pensiod 
bureau is investigating utterances at
tributed to Dr. Mary Walker, the ex
army nurse, who has worn masculine 
attire in recent years, and who is alleged 
to have called the execution of Czolgosz, 
the assassin of the late President Mc
Kinley. a mmder and the late President 
himself a murderer on account of his 
policy in the Philippines. A special ex
aminer of the pension office is at Os
wego, N. Y., investigating the matter, 
and toe report will be kept on file at 
the bureau here in readiness for sub
mission to Congress in case that body 
should call for it. Commissioner Evans 
explained today that he had no authority 
to revoke the woman’s pension.

TOO MUCH DYNAMITE.

Robbers Foil Themselves in Blowing Up 
Bank—-Dakota Bobbery.

com-.S

to J.J. &S Darien, Wis., Nov. 8.—Three robbers 
made a bold attempt early today to loot 
the Farmers’ State bank here, but were 
foiled by an over-charge of nitro-glycer- 
ine. The vault was wrecked and the 
front of the building was blown out. In 
the vault was $5,000 in cash and $20,- 
000 m negotiable securities, but the rob
bers were so alarmed by the explosion 
that, without stopping to secure any 
plunder, they jumped into ,a vehicle in 
waiting and drove away at top speed.

Yankton, S. D., Nov. 8.—The bank of 
Scott and S. Dawes tças robbed early 
today of $50,000.' The safe was blown 

and the contents carried

MOB® MORGAN MOVES.
IND0N

Has Purchased White Star Line and is 
Bargaining For Dominion.

London, Nov. 9.—The Sunday Special 
on' the authority of its New York cor
respondent. will announce tomorrow that 
J. Pierpont Morgan has acquired the 
White Star line, and that he has secured 
a contract to purchase the Dominion line.

MR MORGAN DENIES.
No Truth Whatever in Story of His 

Buying Steamers.
New York, Nov. 9.—In its issue of to

morrow the Herald will quote J. P. 
Morgan as denying absolutely the report 
from London that he has acquired the 
White Star aud Dominion lines.

’SULTAN YIELDS.

Acceps French Demands and Fleet Will 
Be Recalled.

Accepts French Demands and Fleet Will 
Paris, Nov. 8.—An official uete was is

sued at 1 p.m. today to the effect that 
the Porte has decided to yield to all the 
demands of France, and that as soon as 
the Sultan has issued an irade ratifying 
the decision the French squadron will 
leave Mitylene.

The Temps this afternoon ;prints a 
despatch from Constantinople, dated to
day, which says that the Sultan in ac
cepting the French demands authorizes:

First—The working of the French 
schools, hitherto unrecognized. ’

Second—He recognizes officially the 
existence of the religious aid hospital 
institutions already founded and 
cords them customs immunity and ex
emption from certain taxes.

Third.—He authorizes the sèeonetnic- 
tion of the schools and hospital institu
tions destroyed at the time of the 
Armenian troubles, of which a detailed 
list is attached to the Frendh note.
.2! £71.X,i:™dTttS*fh,ISS NASA™° FIBBJIBPXETMBKT.

SSSV.tii'S c°™° EæS’M’JS1, *■—accorded. ' r
°~ 7-----  Nanaimo, Nov.Ministers, lawyers, teachers and .others have decided

cîse^houwTuro'carter’s^îjttîe PMU with the Fire department, and place it,
tor torpid «Her and blUIonanil^Oœ U a ?nti?tly ™”der fire wardens. With this 
dose. Try teem. in view they are calling for applications

—-------- o--------- — for the position of call firemen, so, that
VANCOUVER COLLEGE those now on the force may, if agreeable

—— to the council refrain their present posi- j
Convocation Exercises and Presentation tion. The same rate of pay will be 1

of Prizes. maintained for callmen.
----- This afternoon Provincial officer Me-

Vamcouver, Nov. 8.—The conveca- Indoo and City Officer Neen Went out 
tion exercises of Vancouver college took lri a steam launch in*order to look for 
plae in O’Brien’s hall, Vancouver, Thugs- Nicholes the murderer of Netes. Belicy- 
day evening, Dr. McGuigau, resident ins that he might happen to come in this1 
fellow of McGill, presiding. Dr MeGui- direction they thought it would serve as ; 
gan stated to those present that three a precautionary measure to go out 
years ago the High school pupils unm- among the islands of this coast.
bered 70, and bow the attendance was --------—~“°----------
257. At present 14 students were tak- NOT GUILTY.
jng the first year in arts, while eight —-' _ .
were at McGtit in Montreal continuing Montreal Doctor Acquitted on Criminal Some of Those Knighted by the King.
their studies commenced in Vancouver, Charge. -----
Rev. Dr. iM'Laren aud Principal Shaw ~— London, Nov. 8.—Among the honors
also spoke. Medals and, certificates were Montreal. Nov. 8.—The Jury In the case bestowed on the occasion of King Ed- 
presented as follows: of Dr. 8. F. Pollard and Mrs. Julia Thorop ward’s birthday, which occurs tomor-

iFirst Year University Accordinv to *"”• ch»tited with committing a criminal row, are a baronetcy upon the retiring
Merit—Israel Rubiuowitz, Lili JuUane Sito ’^'afte? an^onFr’dellbeTation1 °0t Lord Majmr of London, Frank Green,'
Uh-ik1'" Laursen, Edwin Keary De- ^1 y’ * p 8 de JCTatlon' and knighthoods for Chief Justices Little
Beck, Leila Ada Burpee. „TB„ ._ f,.„nvnnv of Newfoundland and Gray of Bermuda;

Winners of University Matriculation, FIRE AT OABBKRUY. Q. A. Critehett, oculist to the King;
in Order of Merit—T. E. Price, Elly n,Af. „ and Geo. Hussay. mayor of Southamp- AT THE CAPITAL.Tane Laverlock, Dorothy .Cattell, W. A. BeTeral Ks«i?chSi 0tlere ton. Kr francia Plunkett is made a ■ AT '
Donaldson, Ellen Tarbell, Helen Milne, ----- " " ' knight commander Grand Cross of the Ottawa Nov 8—fKneeinl 1—The K'neV

?e0'£oUa rr?AharJ’ Wlnn|l>e*- N°T- 8.—(Speclald-Slx thon- ,a,nL,^er°of Mrthday will he oWrrcd'only nnrtinlly
Balanor Henderson, Nora Cold beck, sand dollars damaare was caused In Car- financial member of the council of the Ottawa The banks and nnbtie build-
Helen Alla*, > Ruby Springer, Bertha berry by Are tonight. The Jones, stacker Qoverner-General of India ie made a —m L, closed but merchants haveHepbourn, Edith Leak. company’s factory. James White’s resl- Companion of the Bath. d^M^d to ken mwn thoir^twra

(Medicine—J. Ç. Morrison, J. W. Auld. dence. a stable an-t two other residences ------ ----- 0------------ TheOsWnet^nsidered^r'estimates
Applied Science—E. A. Dickie. were badly scorched. _____ CANADIAN SOLDIERS. .72e <'<ubmct considered the estimates

ereley8’ MlIlt*'T CoIl^e-HAroM Ham- Bailway Work.-^Chdy a small staff of Those in South Africa All to Have , T*elan,:,“r of 1ef Tip,H Rat-
I'lrst Dinas Teacher—H. McDonald. ®en "re new Pn*."S“d thp ™rk ** - Christinas Presents. *2% mgoXh j^^0,unteercd for ser"
Arts—K Pnrrv. extending the V. & S. railway into the m sontn A mew . __
Geweraor-Om^ral^ Medal, Head of =ity. bnt it _ is understood that many Montreal, Nov. S.-The Montreal '^he MniHsr den?rTiT„t "wa^ sZfscT 

th?v.2,ll<>oI7r2, rrfee. _ more will be employed shortly, and in a branch of the Soldiers’ Wives League todav that Trnnr>e« .Ta«iie«oii. of South
•Doctors McG-diyan and Tuiistall prise couple of months the locomotives will have raisecT a sufficient sum to buv Afninon rVmytQhninrv d«iiir»Dmn»i-v illfor the best Matricula*t-T. .E. Price. h» able to come into the city nroper. “yera Canadian roldier in eervice to from” entSd”
Governor-General's medal for the beet The work is being carried on under the South Africa* nice Christmas present rather la ^John^^imLJon of

entrance pupll-Edna May Potter. supervision of Mr. T. W. Patterson. TUa will be ship^d at once. Manitoba. * Jmnleson of <}rlswold’

wer gasoline 
attachments, 

kver. Price, 
rd of Trade

the German people are 
most profound hatred of Great Britain, 
and calls attention to the fact that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s remarks included the 
troops of France, Russia and other na
tions. and adds that the French and 
Russians shrug theft- shoulders, regard!»* 
Mr. Chamberlain as a babbler, and says 
they do not think of crusading against 
Great Britain, with grand orations on 
the arch enemy of the policy of the Ger
man Empire. Such a crusade according 
to the Vossische Zeitung cannot be con
ducted merely with warm hearts, cool 
heads being needed, adding:

“It is not necessary for Germans to 
studiously nourish anti-German- feelings 
s gainst Great Britain, and it is a mis
take to defend ourselves by exaggerated 
demonstrations.'"
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Th"e- explosion aroused citizens, who 
hurried to the tank building just in time 
to see the two robbers making their es
cape on horses.

HAY-PAUNCEFOTE.
Two Statesmen Have a Talk Over the 

Isthmus.
SI- SMALLPOX CASES

IN MANITOBA
Washington, D. C-, No> 8.—Lord. 

Pauneefote had a half hour’s talk today 
with Secretary Hay in regard to the 
preparation of the new Hay-Pauucefotr 
treaty. It is expected that in. view of 
the progress that has been made* the 
convention may be concluded so far as 
the executive branch of the government 
is concerned, the latter part of the week.

Catarrh, an excessive secretion from an 
inflamed mucous membrane, is radically 
and permanently cured by Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. ac-

o
CONVICTS FIGHT.

Two Killed and Two Wounded in Re
sisting Arrest.

Leavenworth, Kas.,- Nov. 8.—Several 
of the 26 convicts wiho escaped yester
day afternoon, have been accounted for. 
Two of them, one dead, James Hoitman, 
aged 20 (whitej; J. J. Peffenholn, aged 
25 (white;, Johu Green, aged 21, (white), 
and Won. Drake (white), aged 19, are 
wounded and recaptured and Fred. 
Moore, aged 16, a negro, was recaptured 
unhurt.

The. five men were discovered in the 
barn of Fay Weishar, near Nortonville, 
Kas., about 3 o’clock. Wedsbar weut 
into the barn and was ordered out at the 
point of guns. He rushed to Nortou- 
ville and gathered a posse of men, who 
with revolvers, shot-guns aud a few 
Winchesters hastened to the .scene. The 
convicts saw the men coming.and rushed 
from the bam. They had two shot-guns 
and revolvers. The posse pursued them, 
and a running fight ensued, during which 
two of the convicts were killed and two 
others wounded before the capture of the 
men were effected.

Two -more convicts, DonaM Morie and 
R. L. Davenport were capture* today in 
a field two miles north of Jaibale. They 
were hiding in a ravine and being un
armed, they surrendered without resis
tance.

-e

THE C0NSID1NE
MURDER TRIAL

Disease Is More Widely Spread 
Than Was Generally 

Supposed.
October. 1901. 
;. WILSON.

-o-
ANTHRAX.

Cow Burying Ground For Pasture Re
vives Disease.
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>rosectrtlon Has Finished Its 
Evidence and Defence Be

gins Tomorrow.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—The smallpox kas 

been much more prevalent in this pro
vince recently than generally supposed. 
There have been eight or nine cases at 
Hartney, six or seven at Deloraine, four 
in St. Andrews, two are at present in 
the quarantine hospital in this city, aud 
yesterday a case was reported from 
Neepawa and also oue from the Selkirk 
asylum. The smallpox patient at Selkirk 
Asylum, P. J. Walsh, formerly the care
taker of the nuisance grounds, died 6f 
the disease at the institution last even- 
lug. The asylum has been quarantined 
and the usual precautions taken against 
a spread of the infection .

--------- :—o

Kw-The City councfi 
changes in connection Brockville, Nov. 8.—Anthrax has 

broken out here in the herd of Davidson- 
Bros. The Dominion government is tak
ing prompt measures to prevent its - 
spread. Fifteen years ago 20 cows died 
of the same disease in this farm. The- 
bodies were buried in marshy ground, 
on which the cattle have -been feeding" 
lately.

upon

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Nov. 9.—The elate examined 

its last witness today in the Conaidine 
murder trial. On Monday morning the 
opening statement of the defence will be 
made. Between 80 and 100 Witnesses 
ftave been summoned tor .the defence, 
and the defence will not reach the end pf 
its testimony before the last of -next

WThe case of the prosecution rests upon 
the theory that for a long time prior to 

BURNED TO DEATH. ' the shooting, John Considme had been 
—_ heard to make threats against Meredith;

Boy at Salmon River Consumed iu that the Consi dines met MeredatiiQn the 
Burning Building afternoon of June 25, and the first shotingnuiimn*. was fired by some person in the Consi-

A terrible calamity took place on Fri- dine interest, and this shot £jove Mero- 
day last at Salmon river bridge, says dith to use his shot gun in self-defence, 
the Vernon News, when the house of that Meredith was insensible and help- 
George Mitchell was destroyed by fire, less from the blows struck upon his 
and the 11-yenr-old son of the family head by Tom Considme before John 
perished in the flames. The family were Ckmsidiue fired the three shots which 
out at a root-house some distance from caused Meredith’s death, 
the building when the flames were olb- Mrs. Meredith, widow of the deceased, 
served, and despite their most desperate testified that when her husband left 
efforts they were unable to gain en- home early on the afternoon of the kill- 
trance to the burning house. Mr. Mit- ]ng, 8he noticed nothing unusual in his 
ehell suffered severely from burns re
ceived by him iu his efforts, and neigh

bors who were present were unable to 
do anything to succor the poor lad. who 
was a cripple and of weak mental facul
ties. The bnilding burned d«wn in a 
remarkably short time, and the unfor
tunate family lost everything they pos
sessed, including a sum of money which 
was in the house. So fierce was the 
conflagration that the stove was reduce! 
to a molten mass, and only a portion ut 
the thigh bone and skull of ttw boy 
could be found.

PANAMA SAFE.
Report of its Capture by Insurgents 

Denied.
lotober. 1901, 
WILSON. Washington, D. C., Nov. 8.—The State-, 

department today received a message 
from President Scrymser of the Cable- 
company, which has connections atf 
Colon, denying the reported capture of 
Panama, and saying that his informa
tion from that place represents nt> 
change iu the situation. There are about 
10,000 insurgents within 15 miles of 
Panama. The State department in view 
of the continued reports Pf insurgent 
movements near Panama, through its 
consuls in the Isthmus, has taken steps . 
to warn the public that uuder no condi
tions must there be interference with, 
free transit across the ISthmur. -
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BIRTHDAY HONORS.•e

LITERARY.
The Methodist Magazine and Review for 

November has a well-illustrated article on 
too Royal Court, with many portraits. A 
splendid illustrated paper on the celebrat
ed artist, Alma-Tadema, la contributed by 
Bernard McEvoy. Some Peculiar People 
of Canada, the Markham Mennonltea. are 
the subject of a paper by the Rev, W. 
H. Adams, with numerous engravtogs. 
“The Storied Rhine” is also handsomely 
Illustrated. Principal Magga of Wesleyan 

manner. ... Theological College, Montreal, contributes
Three well known physicians testi- a graphic paper, with a spice of humor, on 

fled to the effect that they believed that “The Modern British Pulpit," and the Rev. 
the blows on the head ,srach as the evi- ?• 2eJF"rl? ®“,e onthe ,missionary

showed Meredith to have recedv- Rj?ntofThat‘recent" deveîonméiit^f nhotog- 
ed, would cause" partial If not «impiété rapuÿ. Klnetoscope, Is lucldlv described, 
unconsciousness. The cross-examinations current Topics and Religious Intelligences 
of these witnesses indicated that the de- receive due attention, and are profusely 11- 
fence would try to show that Meredith lustrated. “Despised and Rejected of Men”
was still capable of attacking John Con- «% “-rewritten seriZ “What Horton‘ A sidine and using the other revolver, strongly-written aerial. What
which was In his coat pocket, when shot 

'' by John Oonsidine.

MURRAY.
M-nosKRIE.

. 1901.

hero 
r andden ce

Happened to 
Ted,” by Isabelle Horton. Is begun, 
grips the attention at once, and will be 
marked feature of several numbers.
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